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CP faculty blast new salary proposal 
BY MIKE CARROLL 
Stell Wnter 
Cal Poly's academic senate voted
Tuesday to support a resolution oppos·
ing J-new faculty salary schedule and
the·· manner it was proposed by the
California State University and Col­
leges Board of Trustees.
The salary proposal was drawn up by 
Chancellor Glenn Dumke and campus
presidents to make faculty positions
more competitive with positions in 
business and private industry. 
Dumke's plan calls for an increase in 
the number of steps a faculty member 
must go through before reaching full 
professor .• Advancement through the 
!1-ew merit pay proposal would be sub­
Ject to approval of the campu5
presidents 
The academic senate resolution
"strongly opposes" the way the new
salary proposal was discussed at the
trustees· Sept. 23-24 meeting "without
prior consultation with faculty
representatives." 
The salary schedule was given to
faculty organization one week before
the September meeting. 
The academic senate resolution states 
the proposal "appears to create pro· 
bable substantial reduction of peer 
group judgement in the determination 
of salaries." Academic senators also 
Indians request a 
uranium mine study 
BY KARYN HO TO 
Stall Writer 
"Uranium mining i a threat to 
all living things; the only way to 
die that's worse is getting fried 
in a nuclear war," said Oak Tree 
Alliance member David Broad· 
water in an anti-uranium mining 
speech to a packed crowd at 
Thursday's atural Resources 
Club meeting. 
Right now the uranium issue 
at La Panza is in the "scoping 
proce s.'' which means that 
local, state and federal agencies 
are still defining the scope of the 
issue, and will complete the ElR 
soon. 
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agreed the proposed reV1S1on would 
cause a delay in salary advancement at 
a time of high inflation. 
The advisory body of faculty 
members requested that President War­
ren Baker forward the resolution to the 
Council of Presidents, the Chancellor 
and the Trustees. 
They took these actions during the 
Academic Senate's first meeting of the 
1980-81 academic year. 
Joe Weatherby, a member of the state 
academic senate, said it was appropriate 
for Cal Poly's academic senate to state 
an opinion on the salary proposal 
because "the campus is being used for 
the promulgation of this horrendous 
document." 
� .. 
Ralph Jacobson, a chemistry pro· 
fessor, however, expressed concern that 
the academic enate's resolution was 
"absolutely negative." Other senators, 
while opposing the Chancellor's salary 
proposal, wanted the academic senate to 
provide an alternative to deal with ine­
quities of the present salary schedule. 
Weatherby responded that the CSUC 
administration's proposal must be kill­
ed off before the discussion of alter· 
native proposals may occur. 
The Board of Trustees is scheduled to 
discuss the salary proposal at a meeting 
in November, but action on the plan will
not take place until January at the 
earliest, according to Academic senate 
Chairman Tim Kersten. 
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Lomex Corporation, a mining 
outfit based in Texa , owns the 
mineral rights to over 3,000 
acres of land in the area, accor­
ding to Broadwater. Included in 
that acreage is the La Panza 
area of Los Padres national 
f o r est  e a s t  o f  S a n t a  
�argarita-Indian r rvation 
land where native Americans are 
strongly protesting the "rape of 
their land," he said. 
Lomex is proposing a brand 
new type of drilling known as 
"in-situ" mining. In this process, 
also known as leeching or solu­
tion mining, chemicals are 
pumped down a ring of injection 
wells ranging in depth from 60 to 
310 feet into the ground. The 
chemicals dissolve the uranium 
and oth r elements and the li­
quid solution is brought to the 
surface. SAN LUIS OBISPO o..___• _ _,•o MtlH 
,, .... 11.,. ... , •• , 
I 
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At a surface plant the uranium 
is extracted from the solution. 
Waste products leftover are 
usually put into plastic-lined ear­
then evaporation ponds. 
Broadwater and the Oak Tree 
Alliance claim that groundwater 
contamination is the primary 
danger with the "in-situ" mining 
method. 
COUNTY 
Broadwater and the Oak tree 
Alliance are afraid the ground 
water in the La Panza area will
become contaminated and In· 
dians will be forced to move, or 
live in an unsafe area. 
The most unusual aspect of 
Broadwater's speech is his claim 
that most of the conservative 
residents of the North County 
are in full agreement with the 
Alliance's request that a com­
plete EIR be done on the area. 
Assemblywoman Carol Hallett, 
J 
have had secret meetings, closed 
meetings with local government 
and federal agencies behind dos· 
ed doors," said Broadwater. 
"That's against the law!" 
In June 1978, the Lomex Cor· 
poration asked San Luis Obispo 
County for permission to begin a 
test mining operation, according 
to the Oak Tree Alliance. The 
proposal was hardly publicized 
until October of that same year, 
said Broadwater, when the Oak 
Tree Alliance, County Board of 
• , Sµpervisors, Assemblywoman
Carol Hallett and members of 
the public requested a complete 
environmental impact report of 
the proposed drilling site. 
"Lomex does not know bow to 
clean up after this process or 
restore the original groundwater 
quality." said Broadwater. He 
added that labor costs and 
overhead are so low with "in· 
situ" that Lornex can't resist it's 
use. 
Oak Tree Alliance started two 
years ago as an anti-nuclear 
group. They've added uranium 
mining to their platform-in 
coalition with the Red Wing In· 
dian group-because they feel 
uranium is a dangerous nuclear 
fuel. 
Congressman Leon Panetta and 
the county board of Supervisors 
have unanimously agreed. 
"They {Lomex Corporation) 
One of the benefits of uranium 
mining is that there are few rules 
and regulations governing the 
process, said Broadwater, and 
Lomex Corporation is in non­
compliance with most of the ex• 
isting regulations anyway. 
Please see page 9 
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$1 O 000 deficit causes Daily to cut pages, salaries
Pi'�.I"'!"!-'..,.,.'.......,� BY ANGELA VENGEL "It will make our job a lot 
M111ta"9 Dally-Candice Arider■on
Ed t A drew Jowers work to meetanaging editor Tom Johnson, left an� 't 
0
[t t;is year must also work outanother deadline. But the Mustang Dai Y s a 
financial problems.
St•lf Writ r 
Both Mustang. Daily and its 
staff will look leaner this fall, 
because last year's issues cost 
$10,000 more than they brought 
in. 
For the 1979-80 fiscal year on­
I 131,158 was gathered 
through advertising sales while 
$141,703 was actually spent. 
_"We just didn't bring in the 
money that we thought we 
would." said Randall Murray, 
journalism department head. 
Originally $117,000 was 
budgeted for the 1979-80 fiscal 
year but later the budget was in· 
creased to $140,000. 
Most of the budget increases 
were for Mustang Daily student 
assistants-editorial and adver· 
tising staff. The $9,850 first 
allotted for students was later in­
creased to $19,000. 
At a publishers meeting on 
Wednesday Murray explained a 
freeze that would limit, for 24 
issues, the number of pages the 
Mustang could print. 
more difficult. With less space 
available we still have to cover 
campus events completely," said 
Andrew Jowers, editor of 
Mustang Daily. 
"Our stories will have to be 
more concise. Our product will be 
less attractive. It is temporary, 
though. We're hopeful, Jowers 
said. "Beside the page limit 
everyone on the staff who is paid 
will take at least a 50 percent 
wage cut-perhaps as much as 
75 percent." 
Last vear's $10.545 deficit was 
covered by Mustang Daily 's
reserves, according to Robert 
Dignan, accounting officer of 
financial operations at Cal Poly. 
With advertising taking up ap· 
proximately 53 percent of an 
issue the cost of an eight-page 
edition would be covered. 
Because of the demand for adver· 
tising space, on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays the newspaper will 
run 12 pages. 
Plea e see page 3 
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Tehran bombarded by planes 
BASR . Iraq (AP) -
Iraqi warplanes bombed 
Tehran on Thursday to set 
fire to oil storage tanks in 
the Iranian capital and Ira­
ni an jets  s truck at 
Baghdad, Iraq's military 
command reported. 
At the northern end of 
the Persian gulf, Iraq said 
its ground forces forged a 
iege ring around the burn­
ing oil refinery city of 
Abadan, but Iran claimed 
it pushed the invaders 
back in hard fighting. 
••••••••••••••••••• • •• • AS/ Rec & Tournaments •• 
• presents : • • • TOUCH • 
: FORHEALTH : • • • Oct. 17: i-10 p.m. • • •• Oct. 18: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. • • • • • • S20.00 Ftt • • • 
• lnsrructor: J ,m Moore, • 
• Rqistcr UU Ticket Office • 
: For more details, ! 
• call 544,8797 • • • •••••••••••••••••••
While the two warring 
Mo lem countries traded 
air strikes and fought at 
close quarters at the Shatt 
al-Arab estuary, Prime 
Minister Mohammad Ali 
Rajai of Iran left for New 
York to present Iran's case 
against Iraq to the U.N. 
Security Council. 
The Iranian news agency 
said Rajai rejected the 
pos ibility of a cease-fire in 
the 25-day-old war 
Although Iran was en· 
ding its boycott of the 
United ations, President 
Carter said Wednesday 
night he could not predict 
progress on freeing the 52 
American hostages. 
In a communique broad· 
cast by Baghdad Radio, 
the Iraqi military com· 
mand said oil reservoirs in 
Tehran were in flames after 
a jet raid and that Iraqi 
MiGs also bombed two ar· 
my camps near Iran's 
western city if Kerman· 
shah, 250 miles southwest 
of Tehran. 
A MOST STRIKING AND 
MONSTROUS 
ENCOUNTER WITH HORROR 
followed by 
The Great American Melodrama
Vaudeville Revue 
with lots of song, dance, & comedy 
RESERVE NOW 489-2499 
Oceano, California 
Tickets available at the Melodrama box office 
and at all Cheap Thrills record stores 
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Prision riot leaves guard dead
STARKE, Fla. (AP)-A 
beefed-up guard force con· 
ducted a cell-by-cell search 
Thursday of Florida State 
prison, home of the na· 
tion's most populous 
Death Row. in an effort to 
quell intermittent violence 
that has left one guard 
dead and two injured. 
"It's calm in there," said 
Corrections Department 
spokesman Vernon Brad· 
ford. "The institution js 
under total lockdown," In 
a lockdown, "everybody 
stays in their cells. There is 
no movement," Bradford 
said. 
The prisoners inside the 
19-year-old institution will
remain locked in their cells
indefinitely. Bradford said.
Officials brought in rein· 
forcements Wednesday 
night and used tear gas to 
subdue 300 inmates when 
one gaurd was stabbed 
with a homemade spear 
and another was scalded 
by Death Row inmates. 
Of the 1,200 inmates at 
S tarke, 149 are on Death 
Row. Among them are 
Theodore Bundy, killer of 
three young women and 
suspect in dozens of disap· 
pearances; Stephen Beat· 
tie, a Canadian politician's 
brother who killed his part· 
ner and two cleaning 
women at their fashionah 
Dade County health spa, 
and Charles W. Proffitt, 
who stabbed a Tampa 
wrestling coach to learn 
what it felt like to kill so· 
meone. 
The trouble took place 
less than two weeks after a 
judge ordered one-third of 
the inmates transferred to 
other prisons because of 
what he called the "in·
tolerable" level of violence 
at the facility where four 
inmates have been stabbed 
to death since July. 
The violence Wednesday 
began mi nutes after 
memorial service for the 
slain guard and quickly 
spread to three, 100-inmate 
wings of the maximum 
security prison 
-
KarmaJ meets Soviet leaders 
MOSCOW (AP)-Presi· for his Kab
ul regime.
dent Babrak Karmal of Af· Brezhne
v hugged Kar­
ghanistan held face-to-face mal at
 the foot of his
talks Thursday with his airplan
e's ramp. The 
backers at the Kremlin for Soviet 
media had effusive 
the first time since the accounts
 of the importance 
Soviet military helped in· of the visit, claims of "suc­
stall him in office months cessful operations for the 
ago. . 
liquidation of gangs of 
Karmal, also the leader
mercenaries and ter­
of the ruling People's 
rorists" in Afghanistan 
Democratic Party and 
and accounts of the 
premier, was greeted at "
fraternal and selfless aid" 
Vnukovo Airport by a full gi
ven Afghanistan by the 
lineup of Soviet officials Sov
iet Union. 
led by Presid t Leonid I. K
armal was quoted by 
Brezhnev and was driven the offic
ial Tass news agen­
into the city along streets cy .a saying his visit "will 
lined with people, flags, become a new
 step in the 
streamers and banners, c a u s e o f  f u r t h er
Soviet television reported. trengthening t
he un-
Despite speculation by shakable fraternal unity
sources in New Delhi. India and cohesion of the two
that Karmal may be in states." 
trouble with his Kremlin Western ob rvers in
supporters because of con· Moscow think the major
tinued resistance by anti· purpo of the visit is an
communist Moslem guer· attempt to boost Karmal's
rillas in Afghanistan, the image as a national leader
Soviets appeared to be us· ' and to publicize the claim­
ing the visit for a strong ed benefits of Soviet friend­
demonstration of support ship. 
Hormuz Strait may be blocked 
W A SHI N GT O  
(AP)-The U.S. Navy is 
capable, by itself of keep· 
ing open the vital oil· 
tanker route into the Per· 
sian Gulf, but the United 
States is keeping open the 
idea of a combined allied
fleet there, a Pentagon 
spokesman said Thursday. 
OWNERS OF V.W., BMW, FIAT, DATSUN, 
TOYOTA, VOLVO CARS & BRITISH CARS: 
Tho m a s  Ross, the 
spoke man. said there is
"no active coordination on 
a day-by- day basis" 
between U . .  naval units 
1 and ships of other navies 
1operating in the Arabian 
a and Gulf of Oman ap­
proaches to t e Persian 
Gulf. 
We specialize in major engine & 
transmission worik, electrical & car­
buretor repairs, tune-ups, brakes & 
parts. 
3 GUYS FOREIGJV AUTO 
304 HIGUERA 
MON.-FRI. 8-5 SATURDAYS9-1 
546-6474
T he Iranians have 
threatened to block the 
Strait of Hormuz, the 26· 
mile-wide mouth of the Per· 
sian Gulf through wh.ich 
about 80 to 90 tankers 
move in any given day. 
Asked whether there are 
.. --
I 
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igns that the Iranians are 
preparing to carry out 
their threat, Ross replied,
·• one at all." He said the 
flow of shipping through 
the strait is normal. 
A at the san1e time 
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ANTIPASTI 
(appetizers) 
carc1of1 vinaigrette ,.,n, .1so111...... 2 50 
(cold artichoke) 
insalata Cafe Roma .............. 300 
(lettuce. mushrooms. onion. 
beans. salami. cheeses) 
antipasto misto ................. 3.50 
(assorted cold cuts. cheese. marinated 
vegetables. olives. peperoncin1) 
calamaretti marina ti .......•..... 3.25 
(marinated squid) 
carpaccio ....................... 3.10 
(paper thin slices of raw steak covered 
with a light mustard sauce) 
prosciut o e melone ........•..... 3.95 
(Italian ham and melon) 
m ozzarella marrnara ............ 2 95 
(fned cheese topped with lresh 
marinara sauce) 
escargots de Bourgogne .......... 4 50 
(snails trench style) 
msa ata ver e.. . . . . . ........... 1 25 
. 
I d 
(mixed green salad) 
MINESTRE 
(s oup) 
minestrone di verdure ............ 1 50 
(lresh vegetable soup) 
Lunch 
Dinner: 
11 to 2:30 Monday-Friday, 
5 to 10 Monday-Saturday 
PASTA CASALINGA 
(homemade noodles) 
spaghettini marinara ............. 3 95 
(fresh tomatoes and basil) 
spaghettmI bolognese.... . . . .... 4 50 
(meat sauceJ 
fettuccine Alfredo ............... 4 75 
(cream. butter. cheese) 
fettuccine al pesto ............... 4 75 
( basil garlic cheese1 
I inguIne alle vongole . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 5 
(red or white clam sauce) 
linguine "Tuttomare . . . . . . . ..... 6 
Ca mixture of seafoods tomatoe 
brandy. sprees) 
ravioli della casa . . . . ...... . 
(meat filled. meat sauce) 
cannelloni Maria Rosa •...... 
(a Varzo·s recipe) 
5 
5 
lasagna pasticciata .............. 4 95 
{cheese and meat sau .e)
SPECIALITA' 
(specials) 
lo speciale del giorno ............ A.O. 
{daily special) 
pesce fresco del g1orno .......... A.O 
(fresh fish of the day) 
JA 
CARN! ALLA GRIGLIA 
(broiled meat) served wIlh 
todays fresh vegetables 
pollo alla gngha............ . . . 5 50 
(halt broil d chicken) 
br acIola d1 rna,ale ............... 5 50 
I por chop) 
sals1ccIa alla gr1gl1a ..........•.. 5 50 htahan sausage) 
.. 5 75 
DESSERTS EtBEVANDE 
rta11 ices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95 
,talian ice-cream ................ 1 95 
Magn,!,co Spec• lty ol Tor1110 • 
chocolate mousse ....•..•....... 1.50 
cheesecake ..................... 1.50 
espresso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1.00 
capucc,no .. . . . . . •..•.... 1.50 
coffee, tea, milk. sanka .......... . 50 
enu cruted de,,g bv 
Luciano Bardin h 
I 
� RATTORJA
541-6800I 1819 osos STREET SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93401
----------------- - -- --·-····-•--1-�---
1 if the U.S. avy can keep 
open the tank r route into 
the Persian ulf by itself, 
Ro ·d, ''W have the
cap bility to do that on our 
own." 
The United tate now 
ha 32 hip in the vast In· 
dian Ocean. including 
po crful carrier task 
forces within striking 
· ta.nee of the P •r ian
ulf. Thi total ha flue· 
tuated slightly over the 
pa t month . Sev n of 
tho e ships re · rgo 
vessel anchored t the 
mid-Indian Ocean island of 
Diego Garcia loaded with 
I equipment for marinebrig de in event of an 
I emergency deployment 
I from the United t t s.
I 
I 
• 
I 
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Ernie Lee and Beth Courrier survey 
the posters on the University Union 
Plaza bulletin board, looking for 
one which announces the Disabled 
Student Services Awareness Day 
M.1,I :,"Daily-Janene Byram
Oct. 21. The t wa • '1ess Day is 
designed tc , arr. · .ize the at­
titudinal ano phys ..,al problems 
the disabled experi� r,ce. 
' 
Awareness Day 
Hardships of disabled 
to be dramatized 
BY TOM JOHNSON 
Managing Editor 
Wa lking  i n t o  a 
classroom m the Music 
Building may be viewed as 
a relatively simple act for 
the average student, but 
for�the physically disabled, 
this task is a major under· 
taking. 
To make the campus 
community aware of the at· 
titudinal and physical bar· 
ri�fs Cal Poly disabled 
students must overcome, 
the· AS! Disabled Students 
Services is sponsoring a 
Cal Poly A warness Day 
Tuesday, said DDS Coor· 
d i n a t o r  Ha r r i et 
Clendenen. 
The Awareness Day will 
feature a series of displays, 
activities, and programs in 
the UU Plaza between 11 
a.m. and 2
underscore the
that disabled
face.
p.m. to
problems
students
One of the major pro· 
grams to be sponsored by 
DDS is a wheelchair 
simulation for Poly pro· 
fessors. Thus, when a stu· 
dent walks into hi 1 p.m. 
physics class he may find 
his profe or sitting in a 
wheel chair. 
To make students cogni­
zen t of the problems 
disabled students face, a 
wheelchair obstacle course, 
a blind orienteering game 
and various wheelchair 
sports will be staged in the 
UU Plaza. Participating 
students may have to 
navigate around the 
numerous displays the 
DDS has set up, which in· 
elude vehicles and clothes 
specially adapted for 
disabled people. 
The DDS has pooled all 
its theatrical experience to 
present a Lily Tomlin skit 
entitled "Crystal the Terri· 
ble Tumbleweed.'' The skit, 
which stars DDS worker 
Beth Courrier, brings out 
all the disabled stereotypes 
and misconceptions people 
may have of the handicap· 
ped. 
Film buffs can enjoy a 
series of short films in UU 
220 between 1 and 4 p.m. 
rfjfi.4UTO H,4USi 
Specialists in German 
Car Repair 
20 Years Exper1ence 
396 Santa Rosa Sll'ffl 
SLO. 
541-�73
ASk for Tibor o, Jovan 
ASI Senate nixes year ook publication 
BY DA VE BRACKNEY 
Staff Wnter 
Cal Poly will not publish 
a yearbook for the 1980-81
academic year, the ASI 
Sen,ite decided \Vedne • 
da_v Heeding the advice of 
Finam:e Chairman Roger 
l'\1, nn. the senate decide to 
ehmmt.1te fund for the 
.} eurbook fo r tw o 
reason.s:-the yearbook's 
puhl1,;;hing board has run 
up a dt'ficit of more than 
$12,000, due mainly from 
i•.s railure to sell half the 
1,000 yearbooks from the 
A I Publisher's Board for 
15 each.-The Publi her's 
Board has not yet begun 
work on the yearbook. and 
it i too late now to tart 
working on it. Even il the 
yearbook's production was 
started now, Mann _·aid 
another large deficit would 
inevitably result. 
The publisher· board 
will now consid po 
way to finance 
b k, if it i · pub11Jij11tp.1,.
all in the future. For 
present, however, l'vfann 
told the senate it should 
not be forced t.o shoulder 
anoth r ·arge d ficit. 
In other action, the 
!"enate approved a budget 
f f>n,ion of 3,300 for the 
: ,ciety of Automotive 
Engineers. The SAE ex· 
r:ained tJ1at it needed the 
' ,_
"mplete work o 
a 19 0 3'oyo 
k ·t plans 
aja 000,
he SA
already raised 
ed to redesign 
the , ruck. ex• 
China tests atmospheric Jasts 
\\' SHI GTON IAPI -
Chin..i -.et off a nuclear e ·· 
, plos101 in the atmosphere 
earlv Thursday. its first 
1 such test since 197 . 
U ... officials immediate­
l_y ai:t.i, 1ated a nationwide 
> network of staLions to
> moni.tor fallout from the
huge radioactive mas
! when it reaches the United
r States in an expected four
to fivr days.
� "\' l' don ·t anticipate an •
· significant problems in
t terms of public health bas·' 
� 
1 Daily forced 
r to cut back ) 
i From puge 1
1 "Th<. f;C figure are v ry 
e k s etc 1.,. V.'e don't know 
1 what our xpen. es will be. 
t We don't. know what our 
income will be or ven our 
Print mg co ts." �aid . 1 ur· 
ray. 
"l hope that we can keep 
running the .\1usta11g 
without any financial 
assistance. I'm confid nt. 
that w' can do it.·• 
''Right now ve're trying 
to ke the ad1, rti. ing up 
�o <'O\er the co t of a h 
1 u ," aid rdi ohn n 
ad erti in� man n !1" of
th • 1u t n ·1 . 
"V 'r doin th 
. n ,to run p 
V;on t go into th 
t e 
cu lo
Jon 
ed on results from previous 
tests,'' said Harry Kelly, 
an official of the En· 
vironmental Protection 
Agency, which monitors 
the fallout. 
The explosion occurred 
at 12:30 a.m. EDT at the 
Lop or nuclear test site in 
northwest China, the 
:-:n, rpy - epartment an· 
• o ncea The above­
; TO• nd blast would pro· 
, u r the f a mi l i a r  
. ,u hroot� cloud and send 
1 aclio.J.i:.ti"e particles into 
the atni.,,,phere to be pro· 
pelled around the world. 
THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORE
11 O Gdr "" S Su11e A Sar Luss Ob,spo Ca 93401
1aos1s.i� e:>9? 
AIWAISIJ AS/ED 
AD-M250U 
- - --
i= =I 
ffllMETAL 
;----, ·-·· 
o 1�r ©
The, ·� a 10, of tatk ry ded nenLi i;t , • • s .i �. � � ·s about 
lipf' 
.. compatebthty'' n,.s prom, s thE: it I r Hoy._ ...,"'Ortant 1s n for 
-.,ou lo 1.elect a brano of are wh1 , • .· c ' ., • •!ts
ene dectr> 
•~ I r ·p IS ""!fat• -Ourrng tape playba.;k. tht' most �s• • 
,ne1ning that the source •� rep,o JC-"
decks with a s1ngt bias Nlitch a ..
performance w11h·o,1e. ore "�'Y l11r t� 1
 1 
btlS fine adJustor knc.,w pru•1ded ('\ •
•tune" 10 the optimum flat te�or '! \. 
GRES� 
, ,a,,on Unl1 e 
11at r�pon$e 
,:,e brands. the 
\1250 leis vo 
('i LH Normal 
plained the extra money 
was needed now to com­
plete the truck in time for 
the ovember race. 
Omelettes * Crepes 
The senate voted to 
make the extension after 
the SAE agreed to pay 
back the $3,300 by next 
Feb. 1 or face liquidation of 
Continental Cuisine & Vegetarian Specialties 
I· assets. 
In the near future, the 
e ate will consider possi­
ble changes in Computer 
ssisted Registration, as 
well as a petition to return 
equipment to the weight 
room in the main gym. 
SATURDAY 
. I 
Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner 
Sunday Brunch 
• 
"Good food, personal service 
and charming armosphere 
570 Higuerra Street, 
San Luis Obispo 
544-9902
SALE OCTOBER 18TH
WAREHOUSE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
8 AM 
TO 
4 PM 
�--.1.-___ 0N_E""'\
DAY ONLY! ! ___ ..1-. __ __;;�
& 
MORE 
INDIVIDUAL 
POT/\TO CHIPS 
$4,95/CASE 
(7¢ BAG) 
KEEBLER 
TACO CHEESE 
CHIPS 
$9,58/CASE 
(16¢ BAG) 
KEEBLER 
GRANOLA 
COOKIE 
$23,73/CASE 
(19¢ BAG) 
rFHOOD RIVER 
6 oz.APPLE 
JUICE 
$9,98/CASE 
1 48CANS PER CS 
BROWN 
BAG 
SPECIAL 
CASES 
ONLY! 
• FROZEN FOODS• MEATS• GROCERIES*
830 CAPITOLIO WAY 
S/\I LU IS OB I SPO, CA 931106 
KEEBLER 
NACHO CHEESE ITORTILLA CHIPS 
I$9,58/CASE 
(16¢ BAG) 1
KEEBLER 
CHEESE 
CURLS 
$9,58/CASE 
(16¢ BAG) 
KEEBLER 
PEANUT BUTTER 
COOKIE 
$16,05/CASE 
(13¢ BAG) 
KEEBLER 
SOUR CREAM & 
ONION CHIPS 
$9.S8/cASE 
(16¢ BAG) 
SAN FRANCISCO
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By CINDY B . li · diverse entertain·ARAKA TT , mittee is always interested m rung up
stattwr1,., I ment, said Levy. . rious. �e contemporary student with backpack in tow, walk- The special events committee, which spon�
rs 
v: themg m� Mustang Lounge on a Thursday night in search I other small concerts throughout the year, ;°
es . p ent of a qwet place to study is in for a surprise. . entertainment, sets up the stage an� soun eqw1 t aOn the night before Friday, the flourescent lights in the and serves homemade cookies, browrues and punc a 
University Union's first floor study room are dimmed to minimal price e candles,_ the table replaced with foam couches and a For an adrission charge of 5_0 cents, stud�
ts 
1�makeshift stage set for novice entertainers. treated to a relaxing evening to en JOY the talents O 
se 
Coffee House, the weekly coffee-serving nightclub entertainers. 
spo�red by �he ASI Special Events Committee. is a Levy thinks the audience response-:is-one-of the
m
:
working expenment that provides amateur performers reasons for the continual success of Cpffee House, a 
tra 
with a soapbox., an audience, and study-avoiding tion at Cal Poly. , al -. 9 
students seeking refuge and live entertainment. Levy began performing at Coffee Ht,ul9e,tht� agoCoffee House which is run completely by volunteers, before he switched to production. lq 
presents students and other amateurs with a chance to .. 0 matter what you do or h�w � .do,4.. you get 
a
sho�ca_se th� talents before an attentive and ap- good audience. People are here-just to see people pe
r
·
prectative audience. form · · he said. 
The entertainment begins at 8 p.m. and usually ends Ra�dy Roelle a senior Poly student who has played
two or three hours later. An average of 80 to 100 people several times at Coffee House, echoed those feelings.
attend each Coffee House, according to Special Events Roelle who also plays in local bars and restaurants,
Vice-Chairman Bob Levy. said he 'likes performing at Coffee Hou�-where he
Although peo�le w�o are interested in performing doesn't get paid-better than paying jobs, �use !1tusually play ID:us!c or smg, the types of entertainment are Coffee House people listen and respond to his m
uSl�­
by no means limited. In the past there have been perfor - Elsewhere he said he functions as background mu ICmances by mimes, poets and stand-up comics . The com· while peopie talk. • 
.. :.,;,•�-- � ... =s.--•=.!.--�•�•:.,;•:!;••2-... :.,.;••;a;••;s••;!. .... :,S .. � ... ��� ����������-�-� • ••·••••·•••a;•.••·• .. • . .  v.•.v .. •.-�-.....•.1a;.• .. ..,;.• .. ••·• ......... , ... ;e,.•.••••·• •·•,., .. .. .. 
�� "Visit Grandma's Kitchen " En3 9� delicious Mex1·can rood • ��
�� 
11 �J :;n:: cooked to orde.� al �"� � . . . 
�� �ij 
iUj NAN A's �n� 
�� �.�� • .. Dinner Prices: $2.15 to $4.15 • :
� (1 � � -: a ways cooked with love) : : 
C, imported and domestic beer �U� . � i. .: A good place is hard to find... �•� 
� look for us-we're behind �,� 
�3 Journey's Inn, 2121 South Broad. �r! 
�Jl� Open ll-8Mon-Frt, 4 Bon Sat EJt� 
� (closed Sunday) �Jr� • • • •:«� 2121 S. Broad (behind Journey's Inn) �J� • • • • 
il� 544-2526 ,u� 
l,;,I ·�···· .. • .. •• .. •• .. •• .....
..
...... � ................. � ..........................
....... � ........ �� !-= = �;;: = =::;; = = � �:;::;:::;: = = == ..... 4:a•.•·ta; ... v.•.at.•.•�•�• .. •·••·•�.•� .. •.v.•. �• .. •�•.�•.tll\.•.1• .. •· , ...... u ...... � 
The 100 or so people at the first Coffee House of the
year were all ears for Hoelle's �rform�ce T�ursday as
he played, sang and jammed on his 12-string gmtar. 
Hoelle's clear voice and easy manipulation of the
acoustic guitar rendered music by such favorit as
Stephen Stills, Loggins and Messina and Cat teven
brought the audience to life. He bad them yelling for more 
______ ,..._, ,----------------
' AS/ REC & TOURNAMENT I 
I presents I 
II The RAT RACE 1 
1 
Oct. 23 at 11:00 in UU Plaza I 
I Enter your rat and win a prize I 
I sign ups Oct 20-23 in UU Plaza I 
I 25¢ entry.fee I 
I Purchase-r�siat- et tanor 1 J n I 
I discotthtWh thi ad! ,onA l 
I (offer goo'a11�·16 tp 10-23i '8� 
: I while SUJlel:r.hists .JOL---------���--�� 
Come and See 
Our Fantastic Fall 
Sale 
for Men 
Fashion Jeans 
As.sorted styles and colors in• 
duding brushed cotton and 
pre-washed denim by H.I.S. 
and Levi l\fovin' On. Reg. to 
22.00. DT US MB 
li.99-16.99
Golf Shirts 
The mo t popular golf shirt of 
dacron/ cotton. Collar placket 
with chest pocket by Mun- J 
singwear. Reg. 13.00. DT US 
MBAT 8.99 
Nylon Parkas 
Rcven.ible v.ith zip-off sleeves 
and poly-fill body. Weather 
proof by Pacific 1hli.l Reg. 
6S.OO. OT US MB AT 
49.99 
forWomen 
Blouses 
Traditional button-down collar 
in long-sleeve menswear 
stripes and plaids. Sizes S-M-L 
Values to 18.00. DT US MB AT . 
7.99 
Sportswear 
Coordinates 
A fantastic collection of fall 
separates that includes jackets, 
pan'ts, skirts and blouses. Sizes 
J •13. Values to 65.00. DT US
MBAT 
¼-½ off 
Velours 
Plush velours in traditional 
V-neck long-sleeve styles in
great new fall colors. S-M-L
Y.llucs to 24.00. OT US MB AT
· 15.99
LAST DA VS OF SALE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
October 1-7 & 18 
513TU 
rzua 
)IM3H 
IS13TA 
iul 
I 
I / J 
I 
w!e°ed :n 
5 
original inst�men_t.a.I. using a screwdriver
PcJeve the effect of 
a slide gw�. 
a 
H leased the crowd by playing one more, a slow
call;{.'Beautiful,"-
and that he was. 80 
Another performer a� the first Coffee_ Honse was
a musician who 18 new to San Lws Obispo G 
��:;ver played at a Coffee !f ouse before, �ut he did r
in a similar set-up at an
 Olego State Uruyersity c 
The Backdoor Gross pleased the crowd WJth 
his guj
and folk songs. 
A Cal Poly student and graduate also played
sang folk songs much to th 
pl. e o_f the audience. 
and Carolyn Cirim le er. mpr . ave duo, he on t
m:.mdolyn. she on th gw r n�. vocals. Their Origi
·c was mixed with re dtllonal folk songs dr muSJ 'th th · bea · • 8 in cheers and pplau WI 
�tr up t mstrumen 
and Carolyn' vnr.rus tha ften tun s borderlined blues.
Preview---...i 
Classical gui rist Pep Ho1ncro will appear in t�
Cal Poly Theatre o� Fri�y. Oct. 2�_at 8:15 p.m. Tht
performance is the fir ! int. A I Fine �s Commit-
tee's Quintessence n • Tick co t 6 in ad1.an
for the public and 4 for tud t , and are vailabte a
t.he UU ticket offi . 
.. • 
Amode , a Chri · country r group ill give 
free performanc ·n hum Auditorium on Satur 
day, Oct. l at 1 p.m. Th• wr e tudent lissio
core is sponsoring th h by th four-man band fro 
Glendale. 
* • 
Singer-songwrit Bill Haym ill perform 
Chumru h Auditorium T u d y. Oct. 23 t p.m. The
A I Special Ev nts mmit 
· 
pon ring the 
acoustic guitarL t. t.ud nt ti re 2.50 in 
vance nnd 3 at th d r. i t arc available at th! 
UU ticket offi 
,10 
nOJ 
sj 
/ 
j 
e e 
I 
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Weird Al revised 
but the song's the same
BY JENNY COYLE 
Stall Writer 
The needle still scrapes across the record after ten 
seconds of some pop tune, followed by the usual tinny
circus-like music which signifies the beginning of 
another Saturday night on KCPR-and the "Weird Al
Show." 
But recent management revisions in the format of the
show have left campus radio personality Al Yankovic 
feeling restricted in his creativity and spontaneity. 
KPCR Program Manger Chri ty Kuehler, however, 
believes the changes-a stronger trend toward comedy 
and consistancy-will increase Yan.kovic's listening au­
dience and lend professionali m to KPCR package. 
"Al still plays New Wave and comedy, does phone 
patches and interview ," said Kuehler, "but we wanted 
more consistant with regular KCPR programming, and 
increase his audience. We think w 've done that." 
· The how modification , according to Kuehler and 
Yankovic, specify that during his 9 p.m. to midnight 
program Yankovic increase the number of comedy 
pieces he plays, play two curr nt hits an hour, one New 
Wave tune an hour, prerecord his interviews and do 
without the assemblage of friends traditionally on hand 
Saturday night to help out with th operation. I 
"He's still Weird Al and I'd never take that away 
from him," Kuehler id. "H · very talented d v y
funny. No one lse in th station is as capable of doing 
a comedy show as Al is. But I believe that with the 
changes we mad , the Weird Al followers are still there,
and we've gained some comedy listener too." 
Yan.kovic said the how may und the same over the
air, but only becau he's m�naged to ide tep some of 
the new requirements. 
"There's a fine line bet.w n New Wave and rock, so 
it's not too tough to get around that,'' he said. "As for 
the curr nt stuff, I resent having to play the same 
mindles pap as everyone el , but management never 
said I couldn't edit th ong , and th y never said 
which speed to play them at or in which direction." 
Yankovic views hi bow a one that caters to the au-
Saturday & unday 
ZUCCHINI IT AUANNE 
Thacfawritt Italian wgerable 
prepared with a special sauce. 
GRECIAN OUYE 
Sausage, onions, mushrooms and olives 
complemented with a delicious cheese. 
SPANISH FAVORITE 
Tomatoes, onions and bell peppers cooked 
just tht way Don Quoixote /OtJed it.
PORTUGUESE STYLE 
inguisa sausage, of course, cooked in a jla1Jor-
ful sauce 
*CHILLED FRESH MELONS
*GOLDEN HA SH BROWN 
POTATOES 
*HOMEMADE BLUEBERRY
MUFFINS 
* AU THE COFFEE OR TEA YOU
DESIRE 
$3.50 
if as, Packag
I resent having to play the same mindless pap aseveryone else, but management never said Icouldn't edit the songs, and they never said whichspeed to play them at or in whichdirectlon.-Weird Al
dience not usually attracted by normal KCPR pro­
grammmg. The senior architecture student, with one quarter to go until graduation, believes his audience 
wants to hear New Wave, comedy and humorous spon­
taneous interviews as opposed to the currents and 
oldies usually aired on the campus radio station. 
"My show wasn't a deliberately designed thing," said 
Yankovic. "It was more of a gradual evolution." 
Out of Yan.kovic's creation have evolved such per­
sonalities as Howard Jargon, the Ayatollah Uso and 
Leroy Finklestein who offers editorial comment on the 
show from time to time. 
Yankovic has also been responsible for dreaming up 
spots such as "A Minute With Donna Summers," the 
Marin County Joke Contest, and a mock takeover of 
the station itself by the Persian Disco Liberation Army 
which demanded Weird Al's weekly show be invaded 
disco tunes. 
He said the show is modeled somewhat after the Los
Angeles based "Dr. Demento Show" where a few of 
Yan.kovic's musical satires such as "My Bologna" and 
"It's Still Billy Joel to Me" have made the show's top 
ten most requested songs chart for weeks at a time. His 
latest, "Another One Bi� t\)e Dust," has held the 
number one request slot-O.Q. the "Dr. Demento Show" 
for the past four weeks. 
"I like doing t�e comedY, stuff and satires, but it's 
best when it's spontaneous, and I think that's where my
show has been hurt the most. It's been like a tradition 
for me to have friends in the station helping with inter­
views and serving as a visual audience for me to bounce
jokes and ideas off of," he said. 
Y an.kovic said he must now arrive four or five hours
before the show to tape interviews and edit songs for 
ENGINEERS 
EMPLOYMENT IN SAN 
FRANCISCO AREA 
we seek B.S or MS candidates in the 
following 
engineering or eng1neenng technology 
disciplines· 
MECHANICAL 
ELECTRONICS/ELECTRICAL 
AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
INDUSTRIAL 
CHEMICAL 
MATERIALS 
Assignments include rethink and 
redesign of u s. naval <?1rcraft 
s ,stems/subsystems based on squadron 
dperattonal and maintenance problems 
\Ve also have production process. sup-_
t of a 4500 employee. S 189 M annual
�raft/component overhaul and repair
effort. 
• ACCELERATED ADVANCEMENT
• WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
• FOUR WEEKS VACATION 
Consult your placement office for o
ur
brochures. 
Our campus ,nteNiew dale 1s: 
October 21, 1980
r send resume to 
o tneerlng Recruitment coordinato
r
Eng 
Bldg, 1 Room 128: PRM
NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY
NAS Alameda, Callfomla 9450
1
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Mu1tang D■Jly - Jim Mayer 
his weekly three-hour production. 
Kuehler said the tightening of station policy regar­
ding visitors in the master control room-relaxed for
the "Weird Al Show" in the past-is a result of pro­
blems with too many people in the station at one time.
"It's that way for all the other disc jokeys, and now 
it's that way for Al, too," she said. 
Yankovic said the show over the air has not changed
drastically and probably won't during this, his last 
quarter at Cal Poly. 
"The 'Weird Al Show' has the same quality as 
before," he said. "I'm just not having as much fun do·
ing it." 
Our experfence covers 25 years of supply­
ing Cal Poly students with all their electronic 
needs. Our stock is the largest of any store 
between Los Angeles and San Francisco-in 
fact, our stock is larger than that of most 
stores in LA or SF! 
We have an assortment of telephones, plus 
connector blocks and wire for extending 
telephones to the desired point. 
Everything you need t.or your TV. We carry 
splitters for connecting more than one set to 
the cable, correct impedance transformers, 
transmission line ... everything you need. 
If you want a new stylus or cartridge for 
your stereo, MID-STATE ELECTRONICS has it. 
That's not all!!! We have countless ac­
·cessories and repair parts also. Put your
stereo in top· shape with a visit to MI 0-ST ATE.
If you brought a HAM SET along with you to 
school, and you want to keep it out of your 
neighbor's TV or stereo, MID-STATE has the 
proper filters. 
In fact, if you want to build, repair, or re­
build anything electronic, get your parts at 
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS. We're conve­
niently located between California Blvd. and 
the railroad overpass. 
town-we order twice monthly, not twice 
yearly. 
COME IN AND GET A SHOCK AT THE 
SIZE OF OUR STOCK!!! 
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS 
1441 Monterey 
543-2770
J 
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Cal Poly band marches for enjoyment
BY MARY CORBIN 
Staff Writer 
The 168 members of the 
Cal Poly marching band 
are a unique breed. Who 
else would spend 10 hours 
Classified 
Announcements 
PRE GNANT? Need help? We 
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr 
llfellne 541-3367. (TF) 
GAS SATION FOR LEASE 
$200 monthly first-last deposit. 
Run your own business while In 
school. Will require small work• 
ing capitol. Cuesta Gas 
Highway 101 North at Cuesta 
Grade. 543-8075. 
(TF) 
Mismatched Paint $2.99 a gal. 
$.99 a qt Frazee Paint 645 Tank 
Farm Ad. 544-9290. 
(10-24) 
MOPEDS-BICYCLES 
$5 ott any moped tune-up or $10 
ott any Panasonic 12 speed 
bicycle with this ad. Expires 10-
31-80. Moped Emporium 2700 
Broad SLO 541-5878. 
(10-31) 
a week marching, yelling, 
pounding, blowing and 
twirling for pure enjoy­
ment. 
The synchronized musi­
cians are also unusual 
Call 546-1144 
Swift Aire Lines now accepllng 
apphcatlons for Flight Allen• 
dants. 5ft. 8 In. or under. Call 
Suzie 544-7700 for appt. 
(10-23) 
Full & part-lime Jobs opening up 
at new restauranl Hourly 
wages, commission & bonuses. 
Apply at 2121 B Santa Barbara 
Mon. thru. Fri. Between 3 & 5 
p.m. 
(10-23) 
Services 
S E CR ET ARIAL S E RVICE S 
We . type resumes, term paper, 
senior projects. Call Wagner 
Secretarial Service 544-8163. 
(TF) 
Typing very reasonable. Error• 
frN Oftffllte t«Ylca If under 20 
pgs. Susie 528-7805. 
(TF) 
TYPIS T S r. projects, reports, 
etc. E ngineering & meth sym­
bols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call 
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves. 
DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
(TF) 
Small Homes, Condos and land LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Housing 
for sale In all price ranges. Call Wilt pick up and deliver. Linda
LUISA 543-8075. (TF) 489-4431. Alter 5:
30.
(TF) 
UU TRAVEL CENTER 
Come see your student travel 
_________
__:(�10-:_1.:..:.7) counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 546-
BEACH FRONT 
1127 "We do our best to get you 
NEED A ROOMMATE? 
CALLI.A.A. 
544-4070 
0 
out of town." 
wn room for female. Spec-
tacular view! Please call 995. ---:=-:,c--,----_:
(T.:.._:F) 
1822, Kevin. TYPING 528-2382 
(10-17) IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
-
-
-:-:-HO-::-U_ S_E_F_O_R _ R_E_N_T
...::.::...,:..:. Marlene after 4:30.
3 bedroom house $500/month. 
(12-5) 
Call 543-7815. DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof. exp. 
;:----,----
__:(�10-
:.:
2
:.:
1) Predetermined fee Francis 528-
Space available now at STEN- 6
843 
NEA GLEN. Male or female. Call 
(11-14) 
Jim 543-2434. "Typing Services Unllmited" 
(10-17) IBM Correcting Selectric $1 per 
T;::ral-:-::-le-r �22:-:-ft'."""::-Pe_rf.,...u_m_o _ Cy_n_....:H..:..:o:...r:..:.se 
pg call Lori 544-4236 
boarding avbl $150 electricity In-
(10-31) 
cluded541-3n4 TYPI NG SERVI C E-I BM 
(10-23) SELECTRIC II  RESUMES SR________ _;__ PROJ, ETC. 541-2289 
Help Wanted 
EAR N EXTRA CASH 
Rapidly growing International 
company needs 5 men-5 women 
to expand local operations. 
Now Interviewing ambitious 
people with management 
potenllal. Appointments call 
466-6815- (10-21) 
Addressers wanted Immediate• 
ly! Work at home-no ex• 
perlence necessary-excellent 
pay. Write: 
National Service 
9041 Mansfield 
Suite 2004 
Shreveport, LA 71118 
(10-24) 
OVERSEAS 
JOBS-Summer/year round 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200 
monthly expenses paid. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write 
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
(10-30) 
COOK WANTED 
2 hrs. 4 nights a week Carl s«-
9842 leave message 
(10-17) 
(TF} 
RENT-A-FRIDGE 
C o n v e n i e n t , c o m p a ct 
refrldgerator $41/yr. 544-0380. 
(10-24) 
HORSE BOARDING 
Lg. corrals, alfalfa. Perfumo Ca­
nyon $75541-3774 
(10-23) 
Lost & Found 
LOST: Monday across from 
Crandall Gym girls prescription 
glasses. Need badly! Reward 
Call 543-9273 
(10-23) 
F o u n d: P r o g r a m m a b l e  
Calulator In Rm 244 Engineer­
Ing West Call Bill 546-3801. 
(10-21) 
For Sale 
BIG SKI SALE 
Rossignol skis w/Salomon 
blndlngs-$75. Nordica Boots­
$35 Dennis A to Z Rentals SLO 
544-1413. 
(10-23) 
4 COMMADORES TICKETS 
FOR SALE. Friday Oct 17. 546-
4556 (10-17) 
because none of them are 
music majors; Cal Poly is 
one of only two universities 
in the country that doesn't 
offer that degree. This 
alone could be a testimony 
of their dedication.
The Cal Poly band
doesn't participate in inter·
collegiate competition, so
the sole purpose of the
band is to provide enter·
tainment for Mustang
football games. 
T h e  ba n d ' s  a r-
rangements are tailor·
made for Cal Poly by pro·
fe ionals, which adds
tremendous personality
and uniqueness to the mar­
ching band's music, said
band director William
Johnson. Marvin Branson,
the conductor of the Long
Beach Civic band, and
Marvin Branson, a Cal Po·
ly architecture graduate 
who recieved a degree in
music from Cal State Nor·
thridge arrange all of the
band's music. 
homecoming parade 
and 
travels to one away f
oot·
ball game during 
the
season. ASI and the 
In·
structionally Related Ac
­
tivities board pays th
e
tr a v e l i n g exp e n s e s
,
Johnson said. 
However, it's hardly
over for the band when the
football season ends. Dur·
ing the winter and spring
quarters, the top 80 band
members organize a sym·
phonic band for concert
performances. 
Between quarters when
most students are- snow
skiing or baking on the
beach, the symphonic band
tours California playing
concerts twice a day for a
week. The band also
records a stereo album
each year. 
The band has performed
in television halftime
shows for the Oakland
Raiders, the Los Angeles
Rams, the San Diego
Chargers football teams
and the Los Angele
I,akers basketball team. 
The marching band is 
well supported by a 
number of sources. In 
1979-80, ASI allocated 
$30,000 for uniforms that 
the band themselves had 
designed. 
"Our marching band is 
the best looking band in 
the United States," said 
Johnson, who is in his 15th 
year directing the band. 
While the music depart­
ment provides the music 
room and the bigger brass 
instruments, most of the 
members supply their own. 
To add the show a foot­
ball half-time needs, there 
is the eight member flag 
team, a baton twirler and 
for the first time, a dance 
team. 
"The flags are the visible 
entertainment on the field. 
The audience hear'! the 
mu ic, but their attract.ion 
is drawn to th mov ment 
of the flags and dancers," 
said flag instructor Grace 
Milloway. 
The Cal Poly Mar• 
chlng Sand performs ·n 
the uniforms they 
designed, plc ured left. 
The 168 musicians, flag 
girls, dancers and a 
twirler perform at home 
Mustang football 
games, parades and 
travels to one away 
football game a year. 
"Not one single person 
has to be there," said 
Johnson. But during fall 
quarter, the band puts in 
eight to 10 hours of prac­
tice a week, in addition to 
the student's full time 
academic schedule. Some 
of the practice time is 
spent perfecting the allign· 
ment, step and stride of the 
bands manuevers, Johnson 
said. Most of this rehersal 
takes place through the 
streets on campus and in 
the stadium. But the 
perfection quality of the 
movements must not be 
compromised with the 
quality of the music. 
CALCUL�TORS 
The band plays in the 
' 
l. 
, ' 
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MONDAY NIGHT FISH and CHIPS 
Only $2.00 Served: 5-9pm 
Upstairs: wide screen football 
Downstairs: band 7:30-11:30 
Weekend Entertainment 
"Shake" Fri-Sun 9:30-1 :30 
/ 
595-2515 3rd Pier Avila Beach
.. ···•i .• ..... PUBLIC NOTJCf;'..S[�REO. LIOUiOAilONi)lf, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·ealifomia Stereo Liquidat?rs, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dis­pose of, for a manufacturer s representative, their invento su lus Jiof new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be ry ld
rp 
rst-come first-served basis t H 
so on a 
210 S N" h ls 
a . . oward Johnsons (conference room)
• 1c o on Ave Santa M · 
Sunday October 19, 1980 
ana 9:00 A M. to 2:00 P. M. 
5 Only AM/FM CosHtte
Car Stereos, /n Dosh 
5 Only AM/FM! Trk
Car Stereo In Dash 
, 
20 Only 8-Track Car
Stereos, Underdash 
20 Only Cassette Car
Stereos, Underdash 
32 Only AM!FM/8-track
C.-Jr Stereos In Dash (Best) 
30 Only AM!FM Ca�tte
Car Stveos In Dash (Be t) 
20 Po,r Only Modulo,
Value 
$159. 
DiaJ)OMII 
Price 
$29 each
$139 $29 each
$69 $19 each
$75 $25 each
$165 $59 each
$189 59 each
ONL y WHILE QUANTffiES LAST
22 Pmr Only Coaxial Car
Speakers Giant Mag 
20 Parr On,V T n0,<iul Car
Value 
$89 
Oia,,o.<1I 
Price 
$29,,.., 
Speakers, Grant Mags $119 $49 
____ _:_• ___ _:__� 
poir 
18 Only Graphic Equa/uers
For Car, H,gh Wattage 
23 Parr Only 2 Woy Car
Speakers, Dual Cone 
l O Only AM/FM '" Dash
Cassettes For Small Cars
22 Only AM/FM Cassettes
For Car With Auto R�rse
$159 $39 .ach 
$49 $19 ,_, 
$225 
$225 $89 .ochI 
I 4-Way S,-okers $179 $89 27 Only PoUJer Boosters________________ pa_ir_ For Stereo, H Wattage $89 $29 each
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WTIH FULL 2 YEAR
�a::-� of the obooe quantiea / fed-� Pub/�
! 
ONE DAY ONLY Sun. �9 � or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED , ONLY WHl1..E Q(JAN1111ES t.ASTI
_________________________ M_u_s_ta_n_g_D_•_l _y_F_r_,d_• v._o_c_to_be_r _1,_,�1-980 _____________ P_•_g_e_7..,
R evi ew 
The Dillards duel at Melodrama 
' 
Mustang a, y-Ralph Thomu 
Dean "Fingers" Webb performs on his mandolin 
as Rodney Dillard looks on. They are the only re­
maining original Dillard members. 
Laserium experience 
BY ROBIN LEWIS 
Speclal to the Dally 
The smiling crowd leaned 
forward as the banjo and 
mandolin challenged eaclJ. 
other; testing, daring the 
other to do better. Shouts 
of approval cut through 
the stage lights as the tem· 
po picked up, quicker, a dif­
ferent lick, something new. 
"ALL RIGHT!" 
Dean Webb, one of only 
two remaining members of 
the originai Dillards, smil· 
ed with quiet amusement 
at the banjo and Peter 
Grant behind it. Then he 
shot/ off another challenge 
from his mandolin, only to 
have it be accepted and 
shot back. The tempo grew 
even more and Rodney 
Dillard, the other original 
member, followed them on 
the guitar. The crowd was 
tense, rapt and mouths 
were open in mute and 
gleeful amazement. 
Suddenly the battle end· 
ed; both emerged in a run­
ning duet as mutual vic­
tors "Dueling Banjos," 
Dillards' style, exploded to 
a finish as the crowd came 
back, clapping and yelling 
i t s  a d m i r a t i o n  a n d  
gratitude. 
The first show of the 
Dillards Tuesday night at 
the Great American 
Melodrama, was not a 
disappointment. A "five­
string banjo crowd" 
cheered in anticipation 
each time Grant laid down 
his steel guitar and picked 
up his banjo. The Dillard 
fans lifted and held the ex­
citement as if followed the 
b a n d  f r o m  the  
gospel/bluegrass "W alkin' 
to Jerusalem" through old 
Dillard favorites, from the 
ballad of "Annalbelle Lee" 
to a flashing encore with 
Webb's mandolin 10
"Shady Grove." 
Salem, Mi�souri visited 
Oceana through Rodney's 
tales of moonshine and 
bagin'; pick-up truck doors 
to getting girls. The band 
also showed another new 
face beside Grant, bass 
player Joe Villegas. 
The crowd settled down 
to listen as Grant do "The 
Lights of Manclella,'' his 
best and favorite work on 
the steel guitar. Webb, 
Dillard and Villegas har-
monized on the verses. 
They were backed up on 
drums by Dillards · one­
year veteran, Eddie 
Ponder, a former "Flying 
Burrito Brother." 
Lilting steel guitar and 
instrumental harmony 
drew the crowd along, a 
brief relief before charging 
into "We Can Work It 
Out," a tune whose style, 
Lodney told the crowd, had 
been lifted from bluegrass 
by the "Pissant" Beatles. 
"We went over there and 
got it and sumggled it back 
through customs," Dillard 
told the audience. A roar of 
approval for the daring act 
The show ended when 
the house lights flashed on 
after one encore, but 
"backstage," before the 
next show, the Dillard 
casualness did not leave. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
FOR GRADUATES 
IN ALL MAJORS 
M/F/H 
Do you like to achieve results by working 
through other people? Are you looking for a 
career where you can use your education and 
talent in a business environment? 
'Messing with knobs, minds' Are you an organized, aggressived self­starter, able to work at a fast pace under pressure? If so, we would like to meet you. 
BY LISA ASATO 
Stall Writer 
The monster sits quietly 
on its haunches, projecting 
weird image onto the 
screen: from piercing eyes. 
to floating amoeba, to 
spirographs in frenzied e · 
citement. Smoke billows up 
and fills the room, while 
laser beams resembling 
light sabers bounce off mir­
rors and into the audience. 
A thin, tall man sits 
behind a control panel with 
a myriad of knob and but· 
tons before him. He con· 
trols the monster. He is the 
"V.'izard of Laser . " 
\\I izard Mitch Hartmann 
is the director and pro­
ducer of the Do Equis 
Laserium Experience, 
which just completed nine 
shows in Cal Poly's 
Chuma h Auditorium. 
De cribing him elf a a 
"laserist," Hartmann 
credits Ivan Dryer, pre i­
dent of La er Images, Inc., 
with coining the word and 
explained Dryer's beginn­
ing with la ers. 
"Ivan Dryer aw a 
demonstration on laser­
produced effect at Cal 
Tech and thought it was 
pretty neat. He tried it on 
film, but the transf r to the 
film media didn't quite cut 
it. The effects weren't as 
startling." 
Dryer then set up a pro­
jector with a live laser 
show. Working as a guide 
at  Gr i f f i t h  P a r k  
Observatory i n  Los 
Angeles, Dryer felt this 
was the perfect place to 
showcase his discovery. He 
talked observatory of­
ficials into giving him one 
night, and it took off. 
That was in 1974. In a 
elf-assured, but soft voice, 
Hartmann described the 
changes that have taken 
place over the last six 
years. 
"It's been cleaned up 
quite a bit. The projectors 
are more sophisticated and 
have greater subtlety in ef­
fect control. You can do a 
real effective segway from 
one piece to the next." 
Another change, said 
Hartmann, was the 
development of more 
specialty shows. The show 
at Cal Poly was mainly 
laser rock. Laser Images 
produces a variety of 
shows with different 
themes; Laserium Starship 
(space theme), Laser Rock 
Cal Poly radio log 
Sunday, Oct.19 
•"Sunday by Request," 
mu ic by request, 6 p.m. 
-midnight.
Monday, Oet. 20 
-"Countdown," featur· 
ing the top 30 songs 
from 1961, 7:30 p.m. 
-" An Hour With, featur· 
ing Paul McCartney and 
Wings," 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 
-"City Council in Ses·
sion," a live broadcast
at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 22 
-"Sound track," show 
music by request, 5:15 
p.m.
-"91 review"
Thursday, Oct. 23 
-"Open Channel," 
f e a tur ing  Er i c  
Seastrand, state senate 
republican candidate, 
together with Henry 
Mello, state senate 
democratic candidate, 
to answer all of your 
questions. 
-"Oldies Show," 7-9 
p.m.
" 
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i Foothill 
For Fine Dining
Any Night of the Week.
come to THE STUFFED OLIVE
COFFEE SHOP
Featuring Homemade Onion Rings
open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm) 
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-2100
II (rock theme), Light 
Years (history of rock 'n 
roll), and shows that play 
only classical music. 
"Sit back and enjoy the 
show while I sit behind the 
controls. First, I'm going 
to mess with these 
knobs-then I'm going to 
mess with your minds!" he 
says, transporting the au­
dience to strange, new 
worlds. 
Any major could qualify you for manage­
ment training positions in the following 
areas: 
Flnance Ovision- I Operations Ilvision-accounling, accounts food . se�c�, _expensepayable, cnidit. data pro· anal� distr.i�ution, pur-cessing cba<ang, secung, 
R!r9Jnnel Division-
personnel, training 
Regismr now for intarviews at the Aacement 
Cenll!r or send your resume to &eculive 
1hining Program'&sness Management. 
Seventh and Hill Slreets. IDS Angeles. 
90014. 
OCTOBER SPECIALS • 
V.W. ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP $3995
DATSUN & TOYOTA TUNE-:UP $4995
PARTS DEPARTMENT 
SPECIALS FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELF MECHANIC , v.w. Opel Boots $4°0
BMW Spinon Oil Filter $4°0
Ignition Points For V.W., 
Datsun & Toyota $210
Air Filters For Most 
Foreign Cars $5°0
V.W. Valve Cover Gaskets $1 00 perpair
v.w. Rubber Boot Cover $1 00 perpack
we specialize in Volkswagen, Datsu�, Toyot�, Fiat, 
Volvo British Cars and BMW. MaJor . engine & 
trans�ission work & electrical repairs our specialty. 
3 
GUYS FOREIGJV 
AUTO 
304 Higuera 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 Saturdays 9-1 
546-6474
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rap sessions for patients 
BY TOM KIN OL I G 
Stall Wrltor 
Cal Poly homosexuals 
are coun eling patients at 
Atascadero State Hospital 
to help them adapt after 
discovering their sexuality. 
Joe, who didn't want his
last name in print, said 
members go to the hospital 
to visit gay patients there 
and to conduct rap ses­
sions. "We tell them about 
socially-accepted gay 
lifestyles," he said. "It's a 
good idea. It makes us 
socially aware." 
Brotherhood and sup­
port, rather than activism, 
is the GSU philosophy, ac­
cording to Joe. 
Founded in 1971. the 
100-member Gay tudents
Union was the ole gay
organization in San Luis
Obi po County, until two
years ago. Other groups,
such as the Gay and Les­
bian alliance, have recently
been formed to politicize
the gay rights movement.
"My a piration for our 
group is socializing,' aid 
Joe, who has been GSU 
president for the past year. 
Activities such as group 
discus ions, car washes, 
parties and guest lecturing 
in human sexuality classes 
at Poly have been part of 
their agenda. 
Probably the closest the 
ChiueHLanguage 
& Cultural Studies 
CI.CS offers 
• Ri r.abl� l!llfPt n • Tr.1vel 
• Con nlM!@d $1ud-, m Ta:won
• Exlensive courm llrhr.q 
• Full un1ve-rs11yc-r�1t 
Accepting appllcatlons lot all quarten
for free pamphlet and cowueling: 
Chm- Language It Clllhual Studlft 
P.O.lo" 155631.oogBeoeh. CA 90'15 
(2131597-3361 
G U has come to activism 
wa their participation in 
the June Gay Freedom 
march in San Francisco. 
Joe said there has been 
some pressure from local 
gay organizations on his 
group for a more militant 
direction. 
"They've been down on 
us as a ocial organiza­
tion," he said, relating an 
episode last spring over the 
CB special "San Fran­
cisco: Power and Politics." 
Many activist gays felt 
the show was a distorted 
view of the San Francisco 
gay community. Despite 
the fact that Joe and 
s e v e r a l o t her  G SU 
members had not even seen 
the special. they recieved 
pressure to write protest 
letters to CBS. 
"There was an effort to
cause friction within our 
group," said Joe. "I'll be 
damned if I'll write 
anything I know nothing 
about." 
Bill, a vice president of 
GSU, wants the organiza­
tion to simply "provide 
support and a helping 
hand" to homosexuals 
making the transition into 
Harness the wind. 
, 
Soak up the sun. 
Build a dam. 
Smash an atom. 
Purify comb_ustion. 
Scrub the air. 
Tap the heat of the earth. 
Discover a new source. 
And build a career that 
knows no limits. 
Talk to us on campus October 23. 
See your placement office for an appointment. 
Southern California Edison 
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a gay lifestyle. 
0 
He defined the homosex­
ual as someone who 
oossesses that particular 
mentality and the gay as 
the homosexual who ex­
cepts it or "comes out." 
t " OU. 
Prior to Bill's own gay 
awakening 18 months ago, 
be underwent what he call­
ed "a lonely battle" of in­
adequacy. 
I ,-i£Vl!� fl£AU.."r'
'- £.-,.,,.. £ 0 1-4 c::>U)
-ro GoOK '£("),
When Bill told hi dor­
mitory roommate of hi� 
coming out, the roommat 
exploded with a toni .. h· 
ment and ho tilit ·, only to 
later realize hi. own lal,('nt 
homosexuality. 
Bill's mother renct.ed to 
the new with upport and 
under tanding. He add 
that parent who r j t 
their children' uali y 
should tak olac in kno -
ing "th · didn't love them 
to ?in with.'' 
proud m mber of 
th community, accor• 
din to ill, ha helped 
build hi h ru t r. 
B r all one walk 
throu h do 'llt.own San 
Luu- Obi po. arm-in-arm 
ith om of hL gay 
fri nd 
" o ·, h aid. "I can
ho • thi man I love him." 
Mello to speak on library lawn 
Henry Mello, 28th 
District Assemblyman, 
and Tom Horn, local 
organizer for the Carter­
Mondale presidential elec­
tion campaign, will speak 
at Cal Poly on Thur day, 
Oct. 23, at 11 a.m. on the 
lawn in front of the Walter 
F. Dexter Library.
The public is invited, and
the event i free. 
Mello, a Democrat, i 
currently king rl'Lirin 
Stat nator ob rt 
Nimmo' 17th Di trict 
State Senat eat a1n. t 
Re p u b l i c a n  r1c 
Sea trand. 
Tom Hom is a n Lui 
Obi po county coordinator 
for the Democr tic 
Pr sidential tick this 
Don't Miss It! 
Octob r 21 2_ 
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BY�!.�w��RWAN :!;r.��./•v�ul:h•h OOJapan��,��d��curacy discus·s
ed
The $20-million series of 1cKinstry sai·d
u r e, 
1
Shogun gave an "essential-
the mistakes in the serie McKinstry pointed out. 
Which captured · y " Some parts of the moVI·e "amus1·ng " 0 I I · th h l Shogun, Even the most educated J 
accurate portrayal of
. ne scene n c osmg e our· ong 
the attention of 125 million people know little abo t
apanese architecture,
which could be construed sh owed a crowd of  lecture McK.instry com· 
Americans, had an impact: the life style culture 
u
d 
scenery, language with its
as stereotyping are tradi- Japanese clapping and in mented, "the Japanese 
J nese r e staurant · 1 
• an m an y · 
tional "Japanese carry- another a woman was never got out of the preoc· 
apa soeta values of the F 
sayings and .. 
b ed d Saki ar c to 
overs which ex1·st 1·n refered to " ·· t' "th th  · 
business oom an East, he said Shogun
us ms. But, he said 
as mamasan . cup a 10n w1 eir 
saI ed J · 
gave ther • Japan today, such as at- Clapping in Japan, other history. It didn't take long es soar 
d 
· h 
apan recognition which it hi 
e �ere miSlakes in the titudes on sacrifice, loyal- than for beckoning a ser· for Americans to grow out 
But di t e 12-hour had never received before h
stoncal re-creation and 
· n;red 10· Septembe w at 
ty to work and owning peo· vant, was not introduced of westerns. I don't even 
accurately depict Japanese
sr,reotypwg 10 the produc- M 
think there's a cowboy senes, ..... r' Mc Kins try who has �n t-.. 
so�e 1;11ay consider ple, he said. until 1900 and "mamasan ..
life in the 17th century?
ckinstry found some of was first used in 1946, alive here today.·• 
Some believe Shogun
reinforced dem ea nin g
stereotypes of the Asian
said John McKinstry, a
social science instructor
who returned from Japan
this summer.
In a speech last Friday 
to 20 students and faculty,
l\tcKinstry used articles 
authored by Japanese­
American and Japanese 
journalists, two of which 
were written in Japanese, 
to illustrate feelings 
Asians had about the 
series. 
A th i r d-g eneration 
Ja p a n ese-A meric a n  
reporter for the Lo.,; 
Angele Times said 
Shogun portrayed the 
Japanese as "bloodthir ty, 
tyrannical, adulterous, 
suicidal, treacherou • on­
niving and manipulative.'' 
"Imagine this playing to 
the heartland of merica." 
said the Times "Long after 
the rich details-no matter 
ho w a c c u r a t  o r  
inaccurate-have blurred 
from memory, an imp res· 
sion of medieval Japan will
be rooted in the on· 
sciousness of millions: 
betrayal mixed with 
suicidal obedi nc •. lu t 
with religious ze lo try.
cruelness with r d ... " 
Some parts of th movi 
probably sounded t range 
to t h c ,J a p n II e c •
. McKmstry aid, lik the 
feelin an 
might get from " t rn 
tarring an Italian whic 
wa filmed in p in •· 
But magazin writ r
Japan w r far I 'tic I 
of '>'l1ogun than Tim s 
reporter. One rti ·ch
said hogun p r 
"Japan sc bo m in 
�m nca." g v n im 
s1on that th Jap n, p· 
precrnte<l the tt tion 
W##M 
THE DECLINE AND
FALL OF THE
HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE
There is. One free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.
Why let the responsibilities_ th�t college
demands deprive you of enJoymg the college hfe?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-
A 
.. ·� ,,., "'I', - - -,._,.,,.,.. �-
• 
all the reading you're expected to do and kno� 
plus still have time to do what you want to do. 
Today you can increase your reading speed, 
dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics 
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of 
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics. 
Now you know there is a better way. Take the 
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye. 
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS 
Monday 
Oct. 20th 5:30 and 8:1 0pm 
Oct. 21st 5:30 and 8:00pm Tuesday 
Wednesday Oct. 2�nd . 2:30,-5:30 and 8:00pm 
The schedule above is the same at each locatio
n and each introductory lesson lasts approx-
imately one hour. Choose the location
, day, and time that best fits your schedule. NO RESER­
VATIONS NEEDED FOR FREE LESSO
NS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL (213) 990-
7026. LOCATION: San Luis Obispo Motel Inn 2223 Monterey St.
� EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS .. ;�.:;:::..':':.
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Mustangs defend winning skein
while we're playing it 
c?uld be much more eff:� 
uve and ave � lot of un­
neces ary running." A P 
The Cal Poly Mustang soccer team will put its 3-0
home mark on the line as it hosts Cal State Los
Angeles Sat�rday in Mustang Stadium at 7:30
S
p.rn. Cal Poly 1s led by offensive sparkplugs Jaime
aucedo (left) and Jeff Brown. 
hat's 
YOlJI{ 
next 
IllOVe? 
BY GUILLERMO 
BROCK 
Special to the Daily 
Cal Poly's finest soccer 
player will host Cal State 
Los Angeles with warm 
hospitality in Mustang 
tadium Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. 
The !\-tustangs are prim· 
ed to roast their Southern 
California visitors in the 
c r u c i b l e  k n o wn as 
tu tang Stadium. The 
final ingredient needed for 
complete combustion is a 
sea of enraptured fans 
cheering from the stands. 
Student admission is 751: 
and free hot chocolate will 
be provided for internal 
warmth. 
Loyal supporters and 
newcomers alike will 
witness a showpeice 
display of the soccer arts 
because coach Wolfgang 
Gartner's team must 
nullify a 1-0 defeat by Los 
Angeles on Sept. 20. On 
the basis of their present 
devastating form which 
puts them second in the 
league and undefeated at 
home, the Mustangs are 
Ge11ing inio the \\Orld of bu · d . d 
. 
challenge. In many ways it's likt
e � an in U5tr:r introduces you to an intriguing
the allernati\e .. And s��rdi f � 
g
�
me of d�ess . You examine the options. \Veigh
m ore choices you have av 
. or t e eq pos ible mo\ e to reach your goal . The
game plan. . 
a,lable, the greater your opport unitie are 10 succeed in your
That's where Hewlett-Packard come, in Ou d" 
of career options for you Wit I . 4800 
· 
� 
iver. c cornrany represents a variety 
many direction to folio\�' 0 
1 ove_r pr
� �
ct� on _the_ mar�et, we can offer you
measuring mstrument • ,oiid-�t
r
a:�i�
p
r�duct c�tcgones ,ndude_el_ectronic test and
tronic calculator . medical electronic
P; 
d
en
'.
s , lOm putcr� an? 1:1 in1com putcr�. elec­
chemical analysi . 
fl O uct,. and elet·tromc instrumentation for
lnt("f\'i(l>\\'i11g ()n ('<lllll)llS
Tuesday, October 21, 1980 
7:0?pm-9_
:00p�-StaffDining Hall 
Pr�-1ntei:v1ew orientation for students signed up
to interview with us on the 22nd & 23rd 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 22 and 23, 1980 
8:30am-5:00pm-Placement Center 
CSC, EL, ME, ET/EL Interviews for December and March Graduates 
We h.ivc .ilc, and ,crvicc office, throu!!hou1 the United tat., R & D . r 
and marketing fadhtic, in California Colorado ldJh l M •. . h 
. manu a,·tunng 
0 
. • 1 • a"a · u,ett, c" J •r ·, 
reg.on. Wa,hington and Pcnn,ylvania. 
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Jf you like thi, idea of having the freedom to dctcrm,n. ,. u d 
· 
II I 
c n r '"' n <',tin\ a, ,,iur 
co ege p ucement officer about He\\ lc tt-Pad,ard Or • d • 
· · • • 
II R Offi 
. ,en your re,umc lo our C ,rpor Jll' 
o c
.
g� :
eru11mg 1cc. 1501 Page Mill Road. Palu Alto. California 94J04
• 
w. arc an equal oppnnumt" cmplnvcr dcdic·•t•·d ltl affi . · J • u � innauvt· adwn 
F/1pW HEWLETTa!� PACKARD 
l ik e l y  t o set ne w
precedents of excellence. 
Def e n d in g  t heir
unbeaten home record and
avenging the loss which
Gartner described as 
"anybody's game" are key 
considerations, but Gart· 
ner ·s prime expectation is a 
victory which would en­
throne his team as current 
league leaders.The player 
personal is certainly 
capable of producing a win. 
Goalkeeper Randy Smith 
is prepared to devote 90 
minutes or more to keeping 
a tidv scoresheet and the 
mise;ly defense in front of 
him will allow few, if any 
openings. 
The center of the defense 
is anchored by two 
unyielding players who 
have established a fluent 
partnership with one 
another. Senior Randy 
Cutting is an inexhaustible 
performer of great skill 
who arrived at Cal Poly 
with a distinguished 
reputation as a midfielder. 
His tireless running and 
mortar-like throw-ins are 
cornerstone foundations of 
the Poly defense. 
Paul Schlavin proVJ
des
astute sweeper-up co
ver by
thwarting opponents 
on
the ground and domina�in_
g
them in the air. ScblaVJn 
1s
the big man in the Frem
ont
mafia which has infiltrated
the team. 
Right back Trevor Rodd 
is also from Fremont but 
he is an English citizen 
who was born in the peac· 
ful town of Rugby. Left 
back Jeff Brown is another 
been deputizing for the in­
jured Alex. Crozier. Crozier 
fractured his leg while 
wearing the Poly colors 
and the loss of such a kill· 
ed ball artist is difficult to 
offset. 
Midfield is the engine 
room of the Poly team and 
thi is the region that the 
'godfather' of the Fremont 
m a f i a  comn1a n d s .  
Brazilian•born Rich ten 
Bosch is a 20-year old 
junior who has b n a 
starter since he arrived a. 
a freshman and has been 
team capt.ain for the pa t 
two years. 
He has many of the 
credentials of a o ·cer 
master because he ha h 
named to several California 
State All Star team and 
ha played on tour of 
West Germany and 
Canada. The una urning 
ten Bosch ha well-defin d 
idea of how soccer hould 
be played, "If w would 
ju t think about the gam 
f . 1 
ro-
ess1ona career in soccer is
not ? _y_ond the bounds of 
po s1b1hty for t.his midfield 
dynamo. 
Doug haw is a mid 
fi Ider who has a knack fo · 
lightening quick dashes in� 
t.o the heart. of rival 
defen es. He ha finished 
off many fine attacks and 
has been wo ,fully unlucky 
�ot to h�ve notched a long 
h�t. of 1mpres ive goals. 1dmg and abetting Shaw 
is the coolly competant
John_ B cker who found his 
way into th sea on's team 
a� a r placement for 
fre hman Curli Apsev 
. AJ? ey L tempo��nlv 
1d hn d after an appen·­
dix operation. Bocker was 
t rL r I t year and has 
firmly tablL hed himself 
in th curr nt tarting line­
up with hi bewildering
bag of trick . 
Th final member of the 
Poly 1n1dfield is Tom 
I I rV<'Y, the younger 
brother of Bri t Harvey i 
a qui •t fellow who excel! 
at holdin lhe ball during 
cruc· I mom nt of tight 
gam• 
'I h fire pow r of the for• 
ward !in ha n boo ted
con 'd ably bv the arrival 
of ,Jo iai, n world-cla s 
printer from 'igeria. 
Pl pa�e 11 
.,·, .·;- .�·:\··... ,. 
,, Electricai Eogi,ne:�ri g -t·, · 
� • . • .. . J� ' and · · · ,.,... · -� '· 
ComPut;r S
C
i'�n�� Majori}, 
-.. ,,;,. ,. 
San Francisco Bay Ar Com put r and Computerized 
Telephone Equipm n M rrufac ur r se◄aks tal nted 
indlVlduats interesled in 
• Telephony
• Microprocessor Application
• Digital and Analog D sign
• CPU and Memory D ign
• Real Tim Systems Sottw r
• Data Communication Sof1ware
• System Programming Languages
• Hardware/Software Interfacing
• Test Engineering
• Production En lneering
• Field Engineering
ROLM �rporallon, located m Santa Clara
California, has grown 50. 100% ch Y rand
currently has 2600 empto s. AOL Tele•
communications Division Is th le ding 1ndepen·
d�nl supplier of computerized PBX's (CBXI and
microprocessor con1101ted telephones ROLM's
�11 Spec Compuler D1v1 ion offer a complete
ne of rugged g neral purpo e m  nicomputers
Included in ROLM's outstanding t>en f 15
package Is a three month paid sa batlcat alter
six years (an� every Se\en years th realter)
�mpany pa,d tu lion and t,m off tor Graduate
tudy at Stanford, and llex1bl wor Ing hours
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Running coach plagued Soccer�------:-­with trimming decision ::::::·:.0,,.1.teaddJ 
BY ANDY BERGHER 
special to th• Dally 
Steve Miller is a man
•th a problem. 
wt Although it is a problem
t coaches would love 1]10S 't . 
dearly to have, 1 _ is one
 
that Miller would Just as 
g00n erase. 
The head cross c�unt�y 
coach will have to tnm his 
uad to the top seven run­s�s for the conference 0 
hampionships and the
�CAA Division !I Cham­
pionships later this sea on. 
His problem? He has 11
(count 'em, eleven) athletes 
vying for those seven 
spots. 
Miller is hoping the 
situation will be cleared up 
at this Saturd�y• C,al Poly 
Invitational, .m which the 
Mustangs ho t the �p 
Division II chools 1n 
California. 
But, the coach's dilemma 
might get even more 
mangled. Paul Medvin and 
Andy DiConti, two bona 
fide contender for the top 
five on the team, re both 
ill and wi.µ be held out of 
the meet, which t.arts on 
the 14th fairway t the 
�1orro Bay State Park. The 
men's race will gin t l 0 
a.m., with the 
race to follow. 
So far this year, th 
Mustangs hav pl yed 
musical chairs t the fini h 
line, with a differ t top 
seven in each of the fir t 
three meets. Only •rerr 
Gibson has been th t m' 
Rock of Gibraltar, a he 
has placed first in all thr 
CAP program 
approved 
The bachelor of cience 
degree program in city and 
regional planning ha been 
approved unitl 19 • The 
approval is mad by th 
Ame r i c a n  P l a  n i ng 
Association. Pro re
re, iewed for high tan· 
dard of ....... ,.... ,, .. ic and pro­
f es ional qu li y. 
INTERN 
C 
TION L 
? 
A re re 1ari e
will be on the cernpus
,'0, D\Y 
OCTOBER 27, l
to discuss qual1f1c rior:s for
advanced rvdv t
AM RICAN 
ORA U TE SCHOOL
and j b opportvni I s
1n the field of
I THN TION 
MANAGEMENT 
lnterv ews moy e
P LA C l:'>cn�"'..,. 
I 
outings. 
"I just don't know " saidthe _fifth year coach'. "I'mhopmg that something oc­curs on Saturday thathe!ps define the situation.It s been a series ofmystical differences everyweek. I just don't know." 
This leads to yet anotherproblem, that his runnerswill compete against eachother as opposed to theother teams in the race. 
That problem could be a 
big plus. With who knows 
how many Mustangs runn-
ing in a close pack, Miller hopes that this pack will be close to the leaders which would give Poly a landslide victory. But even if that 
doesn't happen, the confi­
dent coach predicts "We 
will absolutely win."' 
Not many people would 
doubt that last line, or 
even try to, but there are 
exceptions. A few of those 
exceptions are cross coun­
try teams at UC Riverside, 
Sacramento State, Nor­
thridge, and Cal Poly 
Pomona. 
tion to the team, he is ex­
actly the sort of 'secret 
weapon' any coach would 
like to have. 
Freshman Brett Rosen­
thal presently commands a 
starting position and he is 
a splendid replacement for 
the missing Steve Strohl. 
Rosenthal lived in Ger­
many for four years and 
came to Cal Poly by way of
the 'Sacramento Connec­
tion.' 
Assistant coach Terry
• Mott hails from the state 
capital and Rosenthal 
caught Mott's eye and was 
subsequently asked to 
come to Cal Poly. He is 
hard shooting. a determine 
player who has struck up a 
fine understanding with 
his other collegue on the 
forward line. 
Jaime Saucedo is an offen­
sive genius whose skill in­
cludes a subtle, often 
sublime, measure of ex­
cellence. He was born in 
Torreon Coahila, Mexico 
and recalls playing soccer 
· "about 3-4 hours every
day." At age 18 he was 
named to a Baja selection 
team containing the finest 
players from that region 
and played against other 
tate lections in national 
tournament held in Mexico 
City. 
He has lived in the 
united states since 1972
and recently obtained U.S. 
citizenship. A career in pro­
fessional soccer certainly 
awaits the charismatic 
Saucedo and international 
honors are also on the
foreseeable horizon. 
Perhaps the most impor­
tant figure behind the suc­
cess of the Mustang soccer 
team is head coach 
Wolf�g Gartner. 
THE MOST POPULAR SIGNS 
IN BASEBALL. 
LITE BEER FROM MILLER. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS. 
1980 Mmer Brewing Co . Milwaukee Wis 
' 
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Don't be ripped off 
Lori Waltham, a junior Graphic Arts student at Cal Poly, 
lives in Mustang Village, an apartment complex just past the 
railroad tracks on the west side of campus. 
Oh, how she loves going to school at Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo. A native of southern California, Waltham grew up in 
Bellflower, where crime was on the up and up and during 
Lori's high school years rapes and murders abounded on her 
block. Naturally, when looking for a decent college to attend, 
Lori made the crime rate of SLO a prime consideration. 
Was she surprised. A newspaper article described SLO as 
having one of the lowest crime rates in the state of California, 
and in comparison to her home town, San Luis Obispo looked 
like heaven, while Bellflower resembled a subdivision of hell. 
Every afternoon Lori goes jogging, sometimes with her 
room.mates, but often alone She rarely carries a key because 
usually someone stays behind at the apartment and jogging 
does not really lend itself to key toting. 
Last Thursday, after fifteen laps around the stadium green, 
Lori returned to her Mustang Village apartment to find her 
room.mates gone, her home ransacked, the stereo missing and 
the house in a shambles, 
After running up and down stairs in fear of finding her 
roommates raped or stabbed, Lori called the police in a 
desparate and confused state of mind. She didn't know where 
her roommates were, what had happened, who to call or what 
to say. 
The police dusted for fingerprints, checked the burglar's 
mode of operation and noted all of the stolen property Lori 
and her roomates could describe. 
It's doubtful they'll get much back; the recovery rate for 
stolen property is about 20 percent, and unless you can 
describe your property exactly it will be returned to the 
burglar, under California law if he says it belongs to him. 
The number one item stolen from students is stereo equip­
ment, according to Detective Rocky Miller, and the burglar's 
next favorite is jewelry. 
The best way to identify your possessions is by engraving 
your driver's license number on them. Also photographs will 
fully describe jewlry, stereos and other equipment. 
Sergeant Ron Brown, a patrol officer who often is the first 
to arrive at a burglary site, warned that Thanksgiving and 
Christmas vacations are the big time for burglaries around 
Cal Poly. 
"More stereos will be ripped off then than any other time," 
said Brown. 
"Lots of crazy things happen in student apartment com­
plexes," Brown said. "Whatever happens, whether you see a 
car driving without lights at night or hear funny noises in 
your backyard, don 't be afraid to caU in. "
' 
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Minorities are too sensitive 
BY MARY KIRWAN 
Words like racism, sexism and ageism 
had meanings worth fighting against, 
but unfortunately time has warped the 
meanings of these words. Today, many 
minority groups, believing they are 
fighting the on-going struggle for 
freedom, equality and civil rights, have 
strayed blindly away from the bat­
tlefields and are aimlessly throwing 
punches, wounding all mankind. 
The recent banning of Mary Poppins 
from the shelves of the San Francisco 
libraries because the work is offensive to 
minorities (women and blacks) is a good 
example of one of these damaging, 
misdirected jabs. 
Mary Poppins is not the only 
children's book which has been robbed 
of its umbrella and carpetbag by 
hypersensitive minority groups. 
Literary classics including Huckkberry 
Finn, Tom Sawyer, Little Black Samba, 
Catcher in the Rye and early Nancy 
Drew mysteries have also been ridiculed 
for "perpetrating racial stereotypes," 
wrote the Los Angeles Times. 
Banning books which have thrilled 
millions of American children is wrong. 
Offended minority groups in this coun­
try will not achieve their ends through 
censorship. Censorship is an un­
constitutional (F irst Amendment) 
means of stifling individual attitudes, 
whether they are construed as good or 
gad, which free people have a right to 
feel and expre . But, freedom of speech 
is okay, according to these groups, as 
long as you don't say bad things about 
blacks, women and other minorities. 
Author Mary Kirwin is a senior jour­
nalism major and a Mustang Daily staff 
writer. 
Letters 
Houston off on Cole review 
Editor: 
In reference to Karyn Hou!>ton's 
review of Richie Cole's concert (Daily, 
Oct. 10), I strongly protest the us of 
the word "inadequate" when referring 
to my sowid system. Both bands and 
several members of the audience com­
plimented me on the quality of the 
sound . 
Karyn should research the adequacy 
of my ound s ·stem by contacting the 
following profe ionaJ mu icians with 
whom I have ·orked in the last year and 
a half: Tom Scott, Richi Cole, Eddie 
Jeffer on, Mark 1urphy, Pony 
Poindexter, Kenny Burrell, Freis n and 
tole, Bobby Hutcherson, Eddie Harris, 
Cal Tjader, Mary r-.IcCa klin. Jim 
Ringer and hico F reeman. 
GI nn Newell 
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